
Enjoy unmatched e�ciency, accuracy, and security for your Emergency Reporting data migration process.  

Simplest Migration in the Market 

Our proprietary data migration 

tooling is the first and only of its 

kind that seamlessly migrates 

your data into ESO Fire RMS with 

little to no lift on your teams. 

Unmatched Data Experience 

Once upgraded, your 

organization can start leveraging 

current and historic data in 

the cloud-based, end-to-end 

experience. Export, view, and use 

your historical data like you’ve 

never been able to before.  

Maximized Data Transfer  

No one can transfer your data  

out of Emergency Reporting like 

ESO can. Reference the field and 

attachment list below to start 

planning your migration. 

MIGRATE YOUR DATA LIKE  
NO OTHER PROVIDER CAN

Admin

 Units
 Vehicles
 *Personnel
 Ranks
 Stations
 Shifts
 Zones
 Fire Agency    

 Demographics
 **Hospital (ER) Transport  

 Destinations
 **Agency Contacts
 **Medical Director
 **Protocols
 **Agency Addresses
 **EMS Annual Statistics
 **EMS Service Areas

Properties 
Includes preplan maps, pictures, 
and drawings.

 Local Occupancy Classes   
 (Admin List)

 Roof Construction Type   
 (Admin List)

 Construction Types  
 (Admin List)

 Roof Materials (Admin List)
 Fire Management Zones   

 (Admin List)
 Planning Zones (Admin List)
 Chemical Storage Types   

 (Admin List)
 Occupancies Split into: 

  Property
  Building
  Occupant

 Chemicals
 Contacts
 Attachments

Inspections 
Includes violation pictures, 
layout drawings, and documents.

 Inspection Types (Admin List)
 Inspection Contacts
 Inspection Violations,  

 Remarks & Observations 
  with Attachments

 Inspection Notes

Activities

 Event Types (Admin List)
 Community Events

Permits

 Permit Types (Admin List)
 Permits

* Attachments can be transferred as either a JPG 
or PDF. There might be some attachments that will 
not be automatically brought over into ESO and 
may require manual attention.  

* Persons information does not include Classes or  
Fire Certifications.

**Additional NEMSIS demographics data required 
for state reporting.

Please note: If you started using ESO before  
January 1, 2023, please contact success@eso.com.

Historical Incidents 
Includes drawings, pictures, and notes. 

 Incidents (NFIRS + Additional Fields)
 Incidents Attachments

Hydrants

While there is no direct data 
migration, we can extract your 
data from ER and import it 
into ESO through the user-
friendly spreadsheets available 
within the hydrant module.

Inventory / Maintenance

Similar to Hydrants, there is 
no data migration. However, 
it’s possible to extract the 
data from ER and import it 
via the spreadsheets available 
within ESO.

Don’t settle for less. Ready to begin your ESO Upgrade?

Schedule a demo at eso.com/get-started.

mailto:success%40eso.com?subject=
https://www.eso.com/get-started

